Join us for 30-minute hands-on workshops to add to your academic skill toolbox in the

**Expert Learner “How To” Series**

- **September 11**
  How to create a semester calendar
- **September 25**
  How to create a study guide
- **October 9**
  How to create a priority matrix
- **October 23**
  How to read a textbook
- **November 6**
  How to create a goal tracker
- **November 20**
  How to create a finals game plan

**Wednesdays, 12:15 to 12:45pm**

**Main:** JPL 4.04.22 (Assembly Room)
**Downtown:** DB 2.114 (DT TRC)

Attend any or all of the workshops in the series.


- **Can’t make it to a workshop?** Call or stop by the TRC to schedule a one-on-one appointment with an Academic Success Coach!
- **For accommodations** to participate fully in the workshop, please contact us.
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